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Curator’s Report - Eastleigh Museum 
Joint Management Committee Meeting – 15th May 

(Covering period October 2012 –March 2013) 
 

1. Providing a welcoming and well maintained Museum 
 
The period to March 2013 has seen the new community partnership service delivery model 
reaching some maturity and has started to show what can be achieved through this 
method. 
 
It has still been less than a year of the new operation, but in this time new relationships 
have been forged and a slightly different character of the service is beginning to be clearly 
seen. 
 

Perhaps this is best demonstrated by the Cool 
Britannia project, which embodies perfectly the 
new elements of service delivery. This 
inspiring project has a strong community 
element, showcasing the work of young carers 
from Eastleigh and across Hampshire. These 
young people were given the opportunity to 
work with artists and were given the time to 
develop and express their ideas and the 
opportunity to have a public voice. This project 
required the experience and skills brought to 
the service by the Arts team as well as 
benefitting from the community links brought 
to the service by One Community. The 
Community Engagement and Learning team 
and exhibition experience from within the Arts 
and Museums Service completed the picture 
and the end result was an original, engaging 
exhibition that was thought provoking for the 
visitor and which gave dignity and voice to 
these young people who do astonishing things 
in incredibly difficult circumstances. 
 

 
 
This partnership-driven, community-focussed approach is set to continue with future 
projects, such as Visions of the Past, which will be delivered with Hampshire charity Open 
Sight. 
 
Of course there have been challenges as would be expected, during this first year of 
transition. But the service has gone beyond simply delivering what it did before with greater 
efficiency  - the new partnership and changes to management structure have delivered 
something that has its own new character.  
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Visitor Figures 
The effects of the closure during May are still evident in the visitor numbers for the year, as 
was expected, but there are some individual months showing very strong numbers along 
with a general recovery towards the end of the year.  These numbers give a good indication 
of what has been well-received and provide the basis for further growth. 

 
 
Hosting special temporary exhibitions and related events  

 
 
 
 
1 Oct 2012 - 19 Jan 2013 
Tea Tales 
Exhibition exploring Britain’s 
favourite drink , looking into its 
history, its biology, tea pots and 
services, multicultural tea and how 
to make a good cup.  The 
exhibition showcased some of the 
best elements of Hampshire 
Museums’ Ceramic collection as 
well as giving visitors the chance 
to smell different teas.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Totals  April May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar 

Eastleigh 
2009-2010 
28,213 

2179 1864 1521 2574 2693 2046 2401 1714 1300 3087 3598 3236 

Eastleigh 
2010-2011 
24,041  

2372 1567 1780 2493 3205 2091 2349 1881 1151 1236 2109 1759 

Eastleigh  
2011-2012 
18,987 

1713 1408 1516 2022 2322 1805 1542 1351 1297 1140 1550 1321  

Eastleigh 
2013-2013 

923 163 1153 1131 1640 1213 1153 2018 962 1094 1576 1236 
 
Total 
for 
year 
14,252 
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2 Feb 2013 – 23 March 2013 
Cool Britannia 
A collection of original art by young 
carers from across Hampshire. A 
variety of handmade, hand-printed 
craft and photography. All inspired 
by 2012 - a big year for Britain, 
with the Diamond Jubilee, an 
incredible Olympics, and waving 
the patriotic red, white and blue. 
These young people are from 
Eastleigh, Andover, Fareham, 
Gosport, New Forest, Romsey and 
Fleet. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
13 April 2013 – 25 June 2013 
Then and Now  
The exhibition team has searched 
our photographic archives to find 
pictures of Eastleigh from the 
Victorian period  forwards we then 
worked with 5 staff and volunteers 
from One Community and 2 
Photography students from 
Eastleigh College to take pictures of 
the same paces today. This lead to 
a fascinating exhibition of past and 
present allowing local people to see 
how there environment has changed 
and what has remained as well as 
share memories of the past. 
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2. Caring for collections, promoting access and providing specialist knowledge and 
advice 
 
2.1 Caring for collections 
 
The Collections Team has been heavily involved in preparing the 2013 Accreditation 
submission to the Arts Council over the last six months, which includes new collections 
management policies and plans. Having these will ensure that Eastleigh Museum continues 
to be an ‘Accredited Museum’ benefiting from membership of the national scheme in many 
ways, including access to a greater range of funding opportunities.  
 
Volunteers were invited to Chilcomb for a full day ‘behind the scenes’ experience in the 
Autumn. The Collections Team again hosted the event and highlighted the extensive work 
that takes place in order to deliver a service to the community museums and heritage sites, 
such as Eastleigh Museum. The volunteers were able to see the full extent of the 
collections cared for by Hampshire County Council and witness the great range of activities 
that are carried out to make the collections accessible to all. 
 
The Collections Team also undertook their major series of biennial collections reviews in 
Autumn 2012 reaching Eastleigh Museum in November. The condition of the objects and 
the displays was checked, some cleaning was undertaken on the spot and a plan was 
prepared for improvement and general maintenance. Security and emergency conservation 
coverage were also reviewed. 
 
2.2  Promoting access and providing specialist knowledge and advice 
 
The Collections Team continue to oversee the changing Hampshire Hidden Treasure’s 
case. Natural sciences provided a Dinosaur display to replace the Funky Phones from the 
Social History collection. 
 
Members of the Collections Team were also on hand to support exhibitions colleagues, 
particularly in the installation of objects for the Tea Tales’ touring exhibition from the 
ceramics, firearms and textile collections. This in-house exhibition draws extensively on the 
Decorative Arts collections. 
 
The current preparations for the ‘Then and Now’ and ‘Victorians’ exhibitions are drawing on 
the expertise and the collections curated by the photographic collections officer and the 
keeper of arts. 
 

4.  Inspiring Learning and Community Engagement  
 
4.1  Formal Education Provision 
 

 Over the 6 month period October 2012 to March 2013, the Learning and Community 
Engagement Team have worked with 10 school groups in the museum, a total of 290 
pupils in school groups.  This made a total of 411 for the financial year which fell short of 
the 500 target, but bookings already in place for the summer term mean we may hit the 
target for the academic year. The CELO attended the annual Hampshire Primary History 
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Teachers’ Conference and networked with history managers from Eastleigh schools. The 
Assistant Community Engagement and Learning Officer has reviewed and improved the 
menu of school sessions on offer. 
 

 
Date School Key Stage & 

Year Group 
No. of 
children 

Type of workshop 

9 Nov John Keble 
Primary, Hursley 

KS2 Yr 6 16 Our Town in the Past 

19 Nov Shakespeare 
Infant 

KS1 Yr 1 30 Home Explorers 

19 Nov Shakespeare 
Infant 

KS1 Yr 1 30 Home Explorers 

19 Nov Shakespeare 
Infant 

KS1 Yr 1 29 Home Explorers 

26 Nov Cherbourg 
Primary 

KS1 Yr 1/2 27 Literacy linked to Tea Tales 
exhibition 

26 Nov Cherbourg 
Primary 

KS1 Yr ½ 28 Literacy linked to Tea Tales 
exhibition 

12 Dec Cherbourg 
Primary 

KS2 Yr 6 21 Home Front Christmas 

13 Dec Cherbourg 
Primary 

KS2 Yr 6 26 Home Front Christmas 

6 Feb 
 

Hiltingbury Junior KS2 Yr 5 7 Self-led general visit 

4 Mar 
 

Stoke Park Junior KS2 Yr 6 76 Self-led Local History 

 
Feedback from participating schools was very positive. Cherbourg Primary Year 6 teachers 
said the links between class based lessons and the activities at the museum were very 
good and children were able to label photos back in class, explaining what they had learnt. 
They said “The children enjoyed the visit as all of our Year 6’s have in the past.”  The KS1 
teachers said their children were keen to continue story telling back in school and wanted to 
write about their visit. The visit also generated “lots of discussion about the demise of the 
poor tiger!” 
 

4.2  Community Engagement and Learning 
 
In line with the Service Plan aim of widening participation, a diverse programme of activities 
in the museum was offered over the 6 month period.  A particular emphasis has been put 
on maintaining a good activity offer for local families.  185 people took part in the led 
activities.  The CEL Team also provided self-led drop-in activities for children for the 
Christmas holiday, for the Cool Britannia exhibition and for the Easter holidays.  The Easter 
holiday self-led offer – Museum Explorers - was a box full of newly devised family games 
that are fun to play but also get families looking at and interacting with the displays in a very 
innovative way. The figures below are for led activities and do not include participants in the 
self-led trails and games. 
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Activity/Event Target Audience Date No. of 

participants 
Outreach Reminiscence 
Workshop, Past Time Tea 
Time, at Surrey Court 

Older people in care 11 Oct 9 

Story Time Special – The 
Tiger Who Came to Tea 

Under 5’s with 
parents/carers 

11 Oct 12 

Half term led family 
workshop – Crafty Cuppa 
craft workshop linked to 
exhibition 

Families 1 Nov 42 

Reminiscence Workshop, 
Past Time Tea Time for the 
Trefoil Guild 

Older people 21 Nov 8 

Outreach Reminiscence 
Workshop, Past Time Tea 
Time, at Abbeyfield 

Older people in care 9 Jan 11 

Half term led family 
workshop – Cool Britannia, 
linked to exhibition 

Families 21 Feb 84 

Local History led session 
for First Fair Oak Brownies 

Children’s community 
group 

21 Mar 19 

 
The programme across a range of audiences (schools, under-5’s, families, older adults) for 
the Tea Tales exhibition was particularly successful. 
 
Additionally, the two Community Engagement and Learning Officers began work with the 
Local History Society and Forum, the Eastleigh Family History Group and a group of One 
Community Museum Volunteers, to put together the local elements of the upcoming Meet 
the Victorians exhibition. Community-based work up to the end of March was as follows 
(with further activity in April to be reported on next time): 
 
Date Group Venue Activity Participant 

numbers 
14 Feb Local History 

Forum 
Eastleigh 
Library 

Meeting re 
involvement 

7 

28 Feb Museum 
Volunteers 

Hampshire 
Record Office 

Training in local & 
family history 
research 

16 

21 Mar Museum 
Volunteers & 
Family History 
Group 

Eastleigh 
Library 

Training for 
volunteers & 
meeting with FHG 
re involvement 

6 

 
 
The Community Engagement and Learning Officer is also part of the project group looking 
at  the ‘reimagining’ of Eastleigh Museum with proposed grant funding for developments 
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over the next two years.  She has now produced a draft Public Consultation Questionnaire 
and a similar one for stakeholder groups, with the help of HCC’s Market Research Officers. 

 
 

5.   Marketing and management  
 
Marketing  
7,500 copies of the new ‘What's On in Museums in the South East region, covering the 
period April to June, were distributed in March. Research showed that more localised 
printed leaflets would be more effective than the county-wide brochure has been produced 
for some years. Distribution of the new leaflet covered TICs, local museums, libraries and 
visitor attractions throughout the county. A new edition covering the period July to 
September is currently in the early stages of production. 
Posters were circulated locally for each new exhibition and press releases produced and 
circulated to the local media for each show. 
Eastleigh Museum featured in a new and expanded edition of Enjoy Hamphire Museums, a 
48 page DL booklet. 50,000 copies were printed and distributed in March 2013 to TICs, 
local museums, libraries and visitor attractions throughout the county and beyond. 
 
Online marketing  
Events at Eastleigh Museum were promoted on a monthly basis via the Hampshire County 
Council cultural e-newsletter, Showcase. With new people signing up all the time, 
Showcase is now reaching 27,000 subscribers. It regularly features both an exhibition and 
an object of the month as well as signposting recipients to events in the their local area. In 
addition, the monthly e-newsletter Museums Monthly is sent to over 12,000 subscribers 
who have asked to receive museums specific information.  
 

Social Media  
The facebook page and twitter feed set up by the exhibitions team at Chilcomb House, to 
promote exhibitions and events at Museums Service sites is becoming well established. 
Facebook now has over 900 “likes” and twitter over 1,000 followers. 
 
Research: 
Postcodes were collected from visitors to Eastleigh Museum between January and March. 
These will be profiled in mosaic giving us an up-to-date picture of the types of people using 
the museum and where they come from. This information will feed into our service and 
marketing plans. 

 
 


